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Quantifying the effectiveness of stabilized inverse Q filtering
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ABSTRACT
Applying inverse Q filtering to surface seismic data
may minimize the effect of dispersion and attenuation
and hence improve the seismic resolution. In this case
study, a stabilized inverse Q filter is applied to a land
seismic data set, for which the prerequisite reliable earth
Q function is estimated from the vertical seismic profile
(VSP) downgoing wavefield. The paper focuses on the
robust estimate of Q values from VSP data and on the
quantitative evaluation of the effectiveness of the stabi-
lized inverse Q filtering approach. The quantitative eval-
uation shows that inverse Q filtering may flatten the am-
plitude spectrum, strengthen the time-variant amplitude,
increase the spectral bandwidth, and improve the signal-
to-noise (S/N) ratio. A parameter measuring the resolu-
tion enhancement is defined as a function of the changes
in the bandwidth and the S/N ratio. The stabilized in-
verse Q filtering algorithm, which may provide a stable
solution for compensating the high-frequency wave com-
ponents lost through attenuation, has positive changes in
both the bandwidth and the S/N ratio, and thereby en-
hances the resolution of the final processed seismic data.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic attenuation is a fundamental property of subsurface
media (Futterman, 1962; Strick, 1970; Kjartansson, 1979). It
has a considerable impact on amplitude and wave shape in
recorded seismic data. It is of particular importance when seis-
mic attributes and inversion schemes are required to extract
lithological information, porosity, permeability, viscosity, and
degree of saturation of rocks, because the attenuation parame-
ter is more sensitive than velocity to some of these properties.
Attenuation can be quantified in terms of the seismic quality
factor Q. It is inversely proportional to Q and approximately
27:3=Q dB per wavelength (Johnston and Tokso¨z, 1981).
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To remove the attenuation effect, inverse Q filtering meth-
ods have been designed and applied to surface seismic records
(Bickel and Natarajan, 1985; Hargreaves and Calvert, 1991;
Wang, 2002). A stable and efficient approach to inverse Q fil-
tering, proposed in Wang (2002), can recover (1) the distorted
phases over the full frequency range and (2) the decayed am-
plitudes of frequency components up to a recoverable high-
frequency limit. This limit is set automatically via the solution
stabilization process. This inverse Q filtering method is thus
referred to as the stabilized approach. In the present paper,
I discuss the application of this inverse Q filtering method to
real seismic data.
To apply inverse Q filtering, a reliable estimate of the earth
Q function is prerequisite. It has been widely accepted that in-
situ borehole experiments are best suited for such a reliable es-
timation (Raikes and White, 1984; Stainsby and Worthington,
1985; Tonn, 1991; Pujol et al., 1998). Dasgupta and Clark (1998)
described a method for determining Q directly from surface
seismic reflection data. Clark et al. (2001) further found that
the method worked well in “comparative” circumstances (e.g.,
time lapse). But most of the time surface seismic data could not
provide reliable Q values because of contamination of seismic
signal by various factors related to data acquisition, such as
use of an inadequate source spectrum, offset-dependent tun-
ing of reflections, poor signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio due to mul-
tiples and mode conversions, etc. The accuracy of Q estimated
from downhole seismic is generally higher than that from sur-
face seismic (White, 1992). In this study, I estimate Q values
from the direct downgoing wavefield of vertical seismic profile
(VSP) data.
The Q values are estimated using the spectral ratio method.
Theoretically, the spectral ratio method will work well with the
VSP downgoing wavefield, provided that the following condi-
tions are satisfied: a constant source waveform between up-
per and lower levels, no interference from reflected waves, the
same receiver coupling at upper and lower levels, no varia-
tion in stratigraphic filtering between upper and lower levels,
and negligible noise in the waveform. In practice, however, the
spectral ratios can vary wildly, and the direct application of
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the spectral ratio technique to VSP data can be problematic.
The VSP data quality in this paper is even lower than an aver-
age level because of poor receiver coupling within some depth
ranges. It is obviously a challenge to Q estimation in terms of
the robustness of the method.
The estimated Q values are used in designing an inverse
Q filter for application to a 2D surface seismic line, which
is land seismic with a low S/N ratio relative to marine seis-
mic. A challenge to inverse Q filtering is whether or not the
method can improve the S/N ratio without boosting the noise
when compensating for both phase and amplitude effects si-
multaneously. The stabilized inverse Q filtering method and
its implementation are described in Wang (2002). In this pa-
per, I focus on the quantitative evaluation of the effectiveness
of inverse Q filtering, which corrects for wavelet dispersion in
a time-variant manner, compensates for frequency-dependent
amplitude decay along the seismic trace, and restores the at-
tenuated frequency components within the signal pass band.
These improvements in turn increase the spectral bandwidth
and S/N ratio, and hence the resolution of the final processed
seismic data.
STABILIZED INVERSE Q FILTERING
Wang (2002) developed a stabilized algorithm for inverse
Q filtering, based on the theory of wavefield downward con-
tinuation. The method was implemented in a layered man-
ner, assuming a depth-dependent, layered-earth Q model. For
each individual constant Q layer, inverse Q filtering consists
of two steps. First, the seismic wavefield recorded at the sur-
face was extrapolated down to the top of the current layer.
Second, a constant Q inverse filter was applied to the current
layer.
In the first step (wavefield extrapolation from the surface
to the top of the current layer), instead of applying wavefield
downward continuation directly, a reversed, upward continu-
ation system was established. Solving this system produced a
stabilized solution.
In the second step (inverse Q filtering within the current
constant-Q layer), the amplitude compensation operator, a 2D
function of traveltime and frequency, was approximated opti-
mally as the product of two 1D functions depending respec-
tively on time and frequency, and was implemented efficiently
in the Fourier domain.
One of the important features of this method is its stability.
It can recover all frequency components that in principle are
recoverable, and intelligently limit the attempt to compensate
a given high-frequency wave component when its amplitude
has been attenuated to a level below the ambient noise level.
A synthetic example, extracted from Wang (2002), is shown in
Figure 1, where (a) shows the synthetic seismic traces showing
the effect of earth Q filtering with QD 400, 200, 100, 50 and 25,
(b) is the result of a full and exact inverse Q filtering, showing
strong artifacts although the synthetic is noise-free, and (c) is
the result of the newly developed, stabilized inverse Q filtering
approach.
It is apparently the first published method in the geophysical
literature which is able to compensate for phase and amplitude
simultaneously without boosting the ambient noise. This fea-
ture is of significance because seismic resolution is a function
of not only the frequency bandwidth but also the S/N ratio. A
formula is given later in this paper for measuring the change
in seismic resolution.
ROBUST Q ESTIMATION FROM VSP
In this section, I attempt to improve the Q estimation by
means of a smooth high-resolution calculation of the spectra,
an accurate determination of the time delay, and finally a robust
estimation of Q values.
Spectral ratio and time delay
For Q estimation, I use the downgoing wavefield of the VSP
data (Figure 2) because it is contaminated the least by other
waves and has a relatively high S/N ratio. The amplitude spec-
trum A( f ) of the trace at receiver depth z is assumed to de-
cay exponentially from a reference amplitude A0( f ) at a shal-
lower depth z0. The decay is measured using the spectral ratio
method:
ln
•
A( f )
A0( f )
‚
D ¡ … f (t ¡ t0)Q ; (1)
where t and t0 are the P-wave direct arrival times at depth
levels z and z0, respectively, and f is the frequency. Here Q is
assumed to be independent of frequency within the bandwidth
(Kjartansson, 1979), and an exponential decay exp(¡… ft=Q)
FIG. 1. Earth Q filtering and inverse Q filtering: (a) Synthetic
seismic traces which show the effect of earth Q filtering with
Q D 400, 200, 100, 50 and 25; (b) the result of a full and exact in-
verse Q filtering, shows strong artifacts, although the synthetic
traces are noise-free; (c) the result of stabilized inverse Q filter-
ing approach, which has recovered all frequency components
that are in principle recoverable, and has intelligently limited
the attempt to compensate a given high-frequency wave com-
ponent when its amplitude has been attenuated to a level below
the ambient noise level.
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is used, assuming a small dissipation (Q> 10) (Johnston and
Tokso¨z, 1981). Measuring the slope of the spectral ratio
k D 1f ln
•
A( f )
A0( f )
‚
; (2)
FIG. 2. VSP data recorded at a depth range of 300–1790 m with
an irregular depth interval.
FIG. 3. (a) A first arrival from the VSP data set. (b) The amplitude spectrum estimated directly from the
Fourier transform. (c) Five orthogonal tapers. (d) The smooth amplitude spectrum estimated using the multitaper
technique.
and the time delay
¿ D t ¡ t0; (3)
the Q value between z0 and z is then estimated as
Q[z0; z] D ¡…¿=k: (4)
In order to calculate the spectral ratio and its logarithm, it is
necessary to have a smoothed spectral estimate for each indi-
vidual waveform, because notches in the amplitude spectrum
would cause problems in the spectral division and in the loga-
rithm computation. I here use the multitaper technique to cal-
culate a smooth, high-resolution spectral estimate (Thomson,
1982; Park et al., 1987; Neep, 1995; Riedel and Sidorenko, 1995;
Neep et al., 1996). A comparison between the amplitude spec-
tra estimated from the Fourier transform directly and from the
multitaper technique is shown in Figure 3, where (a) is a seismic
waveform taken from the VSP downgoing wavefield, (b) is the
amplitude spectrum estimated directly from the Fourier trans-
form, (c) plots five orthogonal tapers used in the multitaper
method, and (d) is the smooth spectrum estimated by the mul-
titaper method.
The orthogonal tapers in Figure 3c are generated numeri-
cally, following Thomson (1982) and Park et al. (1987). Each
of them is used to provide an orthogonal sample of the original
waveform. Fourier transforming these five tapered waveforms
generates five corresponding spectra. Finally, a weighted sum
of these spectra produces the smooth spectral estimate shown
in Figure 3d. Applying the multitaper technique to seismic data
would have less spectral leakage than a conventional single ta-
per estimate does (Park et al., 1987).
The slope k [equation (2)] is then estimated by minimizing
the absolute deviation between a straight line and the spectral
ratio. This algorithm is less affected by large spikes in the spec-
tral ratio than a least-squares algorithm, as the distribution of
errors contaminating the data is far from Gaussian.
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The time delay ¿ [equation (3)] is estimated by means
of Pearson’s correlation coefficient (Molyneux and Schmitt,
1999). Given two waveforms x0(t) and x(t) (Figure 4a),
Pearson’s correlation coefficient r(¿ ) is measured by
r(¿ ) D
n
tDnX
tD0
x0(t)x(t C ¿ )¡
tDnX
tD0
x0(t)
tDnX
tD0
x(t C ¿ )
0BBBBBBB@
24n tDnX
tD0
x20 (t)¡
ˆ
tDnX
tD0
x0(t)
!235
£
24n tDnX
tD0
x2(t C ¿ )¡
ˆ
tDnX
tD0
x(t C ¿ )
!235
1CCCCCCCA
1
2
:
(5)
FIG. 4. (a) Two waveforms x0(t) and x(t) at depths of 1200 and
1220 m, respectively. (b) Pearson’s correlation coefficient ver-
sus the discrete time shift. The time shift ¿ D 5 ms at which the
correlation coefficient is maximum indicates the most appro-
priate time delay between the two waveforms. (c) At this time
delay ¿ , the crossplot of the two segments x0(t) and x(t C ¿ )
appears linear.
This coefficient is calculated along a series of discrete time shifts
(Figure 4b). The ¿ value at which r(¿ ) is maximum indicates the
most appropriate time shift. At this time shift, the proximity
of r(¿ ) to unity suggests a good correlation of shapes between
the waveforms x0(t) and x(t C ¿ ), and their crossplot appears
linear (Figure 4c).
Robust Q estimation
There are many factors affecting the measurement of Q, such
as layering effects, reflections and mode conversions, transmis-
sion effects, source and receiver coupling effects, spherical di-
vergence, and windowing, as summarized by Pujol and Smith-
son (1991). Above all, one of the fundamental assumptions
in Q estimation is source repeatability. In standard VSP sur-
veys, the source is fired a number of times as the receiver is
moved up the well. Changes in the source signature can give
rise to apparent changes in frequency content with depth, and
thus can cause errors in Q estimates. Such changes should be
compensated for whenever possible. If the source signature
is recorded, its spectrum can be used to correct the spectra of
the downhole recordings by signature deconvolution (Stainsby
and Worthington, 1985).
In the case study here, however, such a record of source
signature is not available. To overcome the problem associated
with variation of source signature between individual shots, I
select a reliable Q value from a group of Q estimates calculated
for the specific depth. For each depth level zi , I make several
estimates based on the spectral ratios from different depth pairs
centered at zi :
Q(1) D Q[ zi¡1; zi ];
Q(2) D Q[ zi¡1; ziC1 ];
Q(3) D Q[ zi¡2; ziC1 ];
Q(4) D Q[ zi¡2; ziC2 ];
Q(5) D Q[zi¡3; ziC2 ];
Q(6) D Q[zi¡3; ziC3]:
The final Q estimate is given by the following median:
1
Q(zi )
D median
‰
1
Q(1) ;
1
Q(2) ; : : : ;
1
Q(6)
¾
: (6)
Applying the statistics here, because of scattering in Q esti-
mates due to the non-repeatable source, produces an average
Q estimate over a large depth interval. Normally at least one
wavelength separation between two receiver depths is needed
to be able to measure Q (Raikes and White, 1984; White, 1992).
The estimated Q function is shown in Figure 5, in which the
Q function is plotted against the depth and the two-way travel-
time. It is interesting to see that the Q function falls consider-
ably when depth increases, typically, at the depth range 1700–
1790 m. This Q anomaly can be used in conjunction with other
petrophysical attributes as a lithological indicator for seismic
interpretion (e.g., McCann et al., 1997).
The smoothed Q function (the dashed line in Figure 5), ob-
tained after applying an arbitrarily chosen five-point median
filter, is used in the inverse Q filtering of the surface seismic
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data. Below the two-way time 1160 ms (the bottom of the VSP
data set), QD 100 is used.
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF INVERSE Q FILTERING
Applying the stabilized inverse Q filter to surface seismic
data would compensate for both phase and amplitude effects
simultaneously. In this section, I quantitatively evaluate the
effectiveness of this inverse Q filtering algorithm.
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the stack section without
inverse Q filtering and that with inverse Q filtering. Random
noise attenuation is needed before or after inverse Q filtering. I
use a technique based on forward-backward spatial prediction
(Wang, 1999). It is also necessary to apply a “gap” deconvolu-
tion to the data after inverse Q filtering. For a fair comparison,
both sections in Figure 6 have been processed through these
two steps with identical parameters.
Seismic data are generally observed to lose high frequen-
cies with increasing traveltime. The loss of high frequencies
lengthens the dominant signal wavelength and thereby de-
grades the seismic resolution. However, the inverse Q filtered
section shows a higher dominant frequency than the other one.
A time-varying distortion of wavelet phase is evident in the
stack section without inverse Q filtering. Inverse Q filtering
has improved the lateral coherence of seismic events, although
it is processed trace by trace (for example, see the group of
FIG. 5. The Q function, estimated from the VSP data, is plotted
against the depth and the two-way traveltime. The smoothed
function (dashed line), after five-point median filtering, is then
used in inverse Q filtering of the surface seismic data.
linear events with about 1200 ms intercept time, and two-way
time 1000 and 1200 ms at trace 300).
Changes in event times produced by correcting for disper-
sion are also evident in Figure 6. This is of high importance
since it impacts time-to-depth conversion of the seismic (and
reservoir) events. But a quantitative comparison is not given in
this paper; readers may refer to Hargreaves and Calvert (1991)
for some excellent examples. Dispersion-correction-only in-
verse Q filtering is unconditionally stable, however. Difficulties
occur only when inverse Q filtering includes the energy dissi-
pation correction, which may cause numerical instability and
generate undesirable artifacts in the solution. In the present
paper, I focus on the stabilized inverse Q filtering method,
which compensates for both velocity dispersion and energy dis-
sipation simultaneously. Let us now measure the effectiveness
quantitatively.
Flattening amplitude spectrum
The amplitude spectra shown in Figure 7 clearly demonstrate
that inverse Q filtering has flattened the amplitude spectrum
within the signal band. The amplitude spectra are computed
from an arbitrarily selected trace, number 200. The flattened
amplitude spectrum within the band 10–75 Hz indicates an ad-
equate compensation for energy dissipation. It results in a com-
pression of the dispersed wavelet and an increase in phase co-
herence, as seen in Figure 6. Although the trend of the spectrum
has been flattened, the relative amplitude difference between
adjacent frequency components is not altered, and thereby the
seismic resolution in the frequency axis is kept.
Strengthening relative amplitude
Time-variant amplitude strength, averaged over all traces, is
displayed in Figure 8 for different frequency components, in
which the dotted and solid lines represent seismic amplitudes
without inverse Q filtering and with inverse Q filtering, respec-
tively. The difference between them reflects the amount of am-
plitude compensation for different frequency components at
different time samples. Generally speaking, inverse Q filtering
has boosted the relative amplitude strength.
The gray bar drawn as a reference mark in Figure 8 indicates
the traveltime ranges within which the amplitude has been fully
recovered after inverse Q filtering. The stabilized inverse Q
filter systematically determines such a traveltime range within
which a given frequency component is recoverable (as shown in
Figure 1). Within the traveltime range, the longer the traveltime
is and the higher the frequency is, the more the amplitude has
been compensated. Beyond this range, the stabilized inverse
Q filter reduces the compensation gradually, and we can see
the amplitude curves converging. These reference marks are
also useful for designing a time-variant band-pass filter, which
is essential especially for land seismic processing.
Increasing spectral bandwidth
The statistical bandwidth is estimated using the method of
Walden and White (1990) as
Bˆ D `
2
0
2
T¡1X
¿D¡(T¡1)
µ
1¡ j¿ j
T
¶
w2¿ `
2
¿
; (7)
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where `¿ D (1=T )
P
xt xtC¿ is the sample autocovariance con-
structed from the time series fx1; x2; : : : ; xT g, T is the duration
of the data segment, and w¿ is a taper window. It is then cor-
rected to give approximately an unbiased estimate:
B D
µ
1C 2
”
¶
Bˆ ¡ 1
T
; (8)
where ” is the number of degrees of freedom associated
with w¿ .
Figure 9 shows the time-variant bandwidth estimate
(averaged over all the traces shown in Figure 6) of the seis-
mic data without inverse Q filtering (dotted line) and using
inverse Q filtering (solid line). It indicates clearly that inverse
FIG. 6. Comparison of a stack section without inverse Q filtering (a) and one after applying stabilized inverse Q
filtering (b).
Q filtering has increased the seismic temporal bandwidth by
15–20 Hz.
Improving S/N ratio
The S/N power ratio of a specific trace xk;t , among a set of
q C 1 traces, is estimated by (White, 1980, 1984; Walden and
White, 1984)
‰ˆk( f ) D
flfl8yqk( f )8¡1qq ( f )8qk( f )flfl
j8kkjq( f )j ; (9)
where f is the frequency, 8¡1
qq
is the inverse of the spectral
matrix of the q traces, 8qk is the column vector of their cross
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spectra with the trace xk;t , 8
y
qk is its conjugate transpose, and
8kkjq is the estimated noise power on xk;t , defined as the spa-
tially unpredictable energy:
8kkjq( f ) D 8kk( f )¡8yqk( f )8¡1qq ( f )8qk( f ): (10)
For each specific trace xk;t , we have q C 1 estimates
‰ˆ
( j)
k , for j D 1; : : : q C 1. Each individual ‰ˆ( j)k is estimated
from one of the following trace groups, fxk¡q;t ; : : : ; xk;t g,
fxk¡qC1;t ; : : : ; xkC1;t g; : : : ; fxk;t ; : : : ; xkCq;t g, each consisting of
q C 1 traces. The final measurement ‰ˆk is the average of these
q C 1 estimates f‰ˆ( j)k g. In the example, q D 3 is used.
Figure 10 displays the S/N ratios of a seismic trace (num-
ber 200) within four different time windows. The S/N ratio
improvement varies within different time windows, with sig-
nificant improvement on the shallow portion. In the shallow
portion, the S/N ratio improvement is up to 75 Hz. In the mid-
dle and deep portions, this upper limit decreases gradually.
This phenomenon is consistent with the experiment shown
in Figure 1, in that the stabilized inverse Q filtering method
automatically determines recoverable frequency components
according to the travel distance or time.
Enhancing seismic resolution
The spectral bandwidth and the S/N ratio are related to the
seismic resolution. Let us now define an empirical formula to
measure the resolution enhancement quantitatively.
FIG. 7. Comparison of the amplitude spectra of a stack trace
(number 200) without inverse Q filtering (a) and using inverse
Q filtering (b). The two lines in each spectrum plot are the DFT
result and the median-filtered smooth spectrum, respectively.
The standard deviation of the time-shift estimate ¿ , on which
our formula is based, may be evaluated as (White and Harris,
1993)
varf¿ g D 3
2…2(B2 ¡ b2)BT
µ
1
° 2
¡ 1
¶
; (11)
where b is the bandwidth of the spectral window employed in
the analysis, and ° 2 is the spectral coherence. The spectral co-
herence measures the predictability of one trace from the other
(White, 1973; 1984) and is frequency dependent. I estimate it
here approximately by
°ˆ 2( f ) D ‰ˆ
2( f )
[1C ‰ˆ( f )]2 ; (12)
where ‰ˆ( f ) is the average of the S/N ratio ‰ˆk( f ) over all the
traces. The ° 2 value in equation (11) is the average of °ˆ 2( f )
over the frequency band.
FIG. 8. Comparison of the time-variant amplitude strength
(averaged over all traces shown in Figure 6) of different fre-
quency components without inverse Q filtering (dotted lines)
and with inverse Q filtering (solid lines). The gray bar drawn
as a reference mark indicates the portion of the data set within
which the amplitude has been fully recovered after inverse
Q filtering.
FIG. 9. Comparison of the time-variant bandwidth estimate
(averaged over all traces shown in Figure 6) of the seismic
data without inverse Q filtering (dotted line) and with inverse
Q filtering (solid line).
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FIG. 10. Comparison of the S/N ratios of a seismic trace
(number 200) without inverse Q filtering (dotted lines) and
with inverse Q filtering (solid lines). The S/N improvement
varies within different time windows.
Defining a parameter – to measure the resolution
enhancement as
– D ¡1(varf¿ g)
varf¿ g ; (13)
represented in terms of the (negative) change of the standard
deviation of the time shift, I obtain the following expressions:
– D
µ
3C 2b
2
B2 ¡ b2
¶
1B
B
C
µ
1C 1
1C 2‰
¶
1‰
‰
(14)
… 31B
B
C 21‰
‰
; (15)
where the relative increment of the spectral bandwidth,1B=B,
is the average value over the time window, and the relative
increment in the S/N ratio,1‰=‰, is the average value over the
frequency band.
The improvements (in percentage) on spectral bandwidth,
S/N ratio, and the temporal resolution within different time
windows are summarized in Table 1. It is worthwhile to notice
that overall within the time range 300–2000 ms, we have a 36%
increment in spectral bandwidth, a 27% increment in the S/N
ratio, and a 162% enhancement in temporal resolution.
Table 1. Relative improvements (in percentage) on spectral
bandwidth (1B/B), S/N ratio (1‰/‰), and the temporal reso-
lution (–).
Time (ms) 1B=B (%) 1‰=‰ (%) – (%)
300–1000 30 82 254
800–1500 32 56 208
1300–2000 42 16 158
300–2000 36 27 162
CONCLUSIONS
The surface seismic data processed with the stabilized in-
verse Q filtering method have shown significant improvement
over the data processed without inverse Q filtering. The pro-
cess of inverse Q filtering has flattened the amplitude spectrum,
strengthened the time-variant amplitude, increased the spec-
tral bandwidth, improved the S/N ratio, and hence enhanced
the seismic resolution of the final processed seismic data set.
A parameter defined to measure the resolution enhance-
ment is a function of the changes in the bandwidth and the
S/N ratio. A problem with conventional full inverse Q filtering
methods is that they may increase the bandwidth but degrade
the S/N ratio, and thus may not improve the resolution. How-
ever, the stabilized inverse Q filtering algorithm may have pos-
itive changes in both the bandwidth and S/N ratio, and in turn
enforce the seismic resolution improvement.
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